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programme for the visiting delegates,
including a trip down the river to the
ocean, but the beginning was arranged
to take place immediately, and upon
adjournment the Grand Chapter was
invited to an ante-roo-m where cakes,
strawberries and ice cream were served
in profusion. Six delegates from Char-
lotte Chapter, No 39, The Observer
representative among them, partook of
the feast, and at its conclusion the
Charlotte delegation passed a resolu-
tion expressing the fact that while they
were prepared to accept kindness at
the hands of Concord Chapter, they did
not expect to receive so cold a reception.
The visiting delegates were tendered
the free use of the Carolina club rooms
while in the city, and the privilege was
enjoyed by quite a number.

second day.
The Grand Chapter was called to la-

bor on Wednesday, May 31st, at a little
after 10 o'clock a m.

John Nichols, P G H P, Daniel P
Mast, Grand Master First Vail, and ad-
ditional representatives from several
chapters appeared and took their seats.

The committee on the Grand High
Priest address submitted a report
which was adopted, including among
other things important recommenda-
tions in regard to the dissemination of
the changes in the ritual adopted by the
General Grand Chapter of the United
States, and the revival of dormant
chapters.

A committee, consisting of John
Nichols, Wm Murdock and J I Macks,
were appointed to prepare memorial
resolutions in honor of distinguished
dead who had belonged to the fraternity
and who had died within the year.

The reports of Comps Wm Simpson,
Grand Treasurer, and D W Bain, Grand
Secretary, were presented and approved.

Amendments to the constitution were
adopted reducing the fee for warrants
for new chapters to $25, and changing
the time of the annual convocation to
the third Tuesday in May.

The following companions were then
elected GrarM Officers for the ensuing
year:

James Southgate, Durham, Grand
High Priest.

Eugene Grissom, Raleigh, Dep. Grand
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atter gentleman had not entered into
the contest until after Waterloo and
until Napoleon was on his way to St,
Helena. Then passing to review Chal-
mers' case, and referring to the state-
ment that he was coming over to theRepublican party, he declared that thatparty had stood a good deal from the
Democrats, but that they could not pass
Chalmers off on It. He belonged to the
Democratic paity by nature.

Manning, or Mississippi : Will the
gentleman come down to Mississippi
this fall and make that speech and help
me beat him.

Horr: Yes; and if I can't do as good
o you as to Chalmers, then I give Ft im.

Nothing would please me better than
to compare the Siamese twins. Laugh-
ter.

Atherton : "Will vou keen Secretary
Chandler from helping to elect him. ac
cording to contract V"

Horr: "I don't believe it: it is not
true, and if it is Chandler is in low bus
iness.

Manning: "That he is."
Horr then passed on to the discussion

of the Mackey-Dfbbl- e case and made
some allusions to the method of elec
tions in South Carolina, which brought
Evins to his feet with an assertion that
South Carolina was not ashamed of
anything she ever did.

Horr replied that he was not foolish
enough to guess that she would mantle
other peoples' cheeks with shame. Her
people rolled as sweet morsels under
their tongue.

liorr, in conclusion, protested aeainst
tne decision oi the election cases upon
technical quilps and declared that he
would vote for .Lowe, although to the
sins of a Democrat, be added, the fool-
ishness of a Greenbacker.

Pending further discussion. Cannon.
or, ills., reported from the committee
on appropriations the legislative, judici
al and executive appropriation bill
items of which have already been pub
lished, and it was referred to the com
mittee of the whole.

Hiscock, from the same committee,
reported back the general deficiency
bill, and it received similar reference.

The election case then went over un
til wnen the previous ques
tion will be called early in the session
and the House, at 4:25 adjourned.

Desperate Strikers They Stop a Train,
Board it and Beat a Nomberof Wor-
kmenA Judge Seriously Wounded.
Chicago, Illinois, June 2, 1882.

The Joliet iron and steel works had a
gang of twenty non-unio- n men, some
colored, unloading iron ore at their
docks here yesterday. Last evening
they got on board the Chicago and Al-
ton train to go to .To'iet. When the
train stopped at the Pan Handle ross- -
ing it was surrounded by about fifty
striking iron workers and theirfnends,
tour or hve of whom jumped on the en
gine, presented revolvers and prevent
ed the engineer from starting again.
Another detachment entered the train
and pulled out all the workmen thev
could recognize. The remainder of the
crowd took them, beat, kicked and
stamped upon them, and injured them
severely.

Many stones were thrown and shots
fired. One shot took effect in the groin
of Judge Pillsbury, of the Illinois Ap-
pellate Court, inflicting a wound which
it is feared will prove fatal.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH
JUNE 2. 1882.

PBODUCK.

WrufisaTOH Spirits Turpentine dull, at 891AC
Rosin du'l. Ei.eo fur strained; $1.66 for good
strained. Tar firm, at 81.50. Com quiet;
prime wnue vs; mixea vi.

Baxtimorx noon Flour quiet and steady:
Howard street and Western super S3 2584.60;
extra S4.753S5.75; family S6.U03S7.75: City
Mills, super 83.50S4 75; extra S5.003S7.80;
Rio brands $7 25387.37; Baltimore high grade
family 88.00; Winter wheat pat $8.75. Wheat-Sout- hern

quiet; Western opened arm and closed
dull; soutoern rd Sl.a&Sl; amber 11.40- -
Sl 44; No I Maryland 81.41V asked: No. 2
Western winter red spot. 8 1. 888$ 1.88. Com
Southern dull and easy; Western opened higher
and active and closing easier; Southern white
9091; Southern yellow 88384.

Balttmorx might Oats, dull and lower;
Southern 5U300; western white 60362: mixed
5H360; Pennsylranl 5P360. Provisions
firm; mess pork, old 820 00; new $2100. Bulk
meats - shoulders and clear rib sides, packed

1 28-- Bacon shoulders 101; clear rib sides
13a; hams I6i0fl6. Lard refined 12u
Oflee steady; Rio cargoes -- ordinary to fair 83-9-.

Suirar quiet; A soft 93t Whiskey
duii. at si.zuttsi.zi. Freights dull.

New York Southern flour, steady and quiet;
common to fair extra 5. 00388. 65. good to
choioe extra 86.7038825. Wheat-open- ed

31(&c higher and firm, but subsequently became
weak and recovered most ot the advance and
closing about steady, at Ifee over the lowest points;
No. 2 Spring 81.33; ungraded red
No. 2 red, June 8l.45381.47; July 81.27-381.2- 9.

Corn opened 13 Use higher and
strong, but afterwards became weaker and lost
most of the advance and closing dull at the out
oMst potaa tnH hnalnaas lOMnalw n wilnlUn i m
graded 78381: No. 2, June 79380; July 803- -

811. Oats lfc31e higher and mora active and
closing weaker; No. 8, 681. Hops very firm and
iraae quiet; xeamogs laado. uorree nun ana
rather wak; sales Bio August 7B5: exchange
samples 610310.80. Suga- r- firmer and in better
demand; fair to good rennlng Quoted at 7 5--1 (

iVi; Refined stronger and better inquiry; Standard
AUi&. Molasses foreign dull and weak, grocery
grades steady and demand fair. Bice fairly ac-
tive and steady, sales Rangoon 2 bond; de 520
duty paid; Patria 5 duty paid. Rosin dull and
lower, at 82 20382 25 Turpentine heavy and
lower, at 41342. Wool quiet and steadily
held; Domestic fleece 82346; Texas 14382.
Pork opened 10315c higher and closed strong
with the trade quiet; sales old mess spot quoted at
819.00; new 82U26; July 819.903820.00.
juiddies nrm and very quiet: long clear 11.
Lard-open- ed about 5c higher and fair, and clos-
ing strong: sales prime steam spot 811.05; June
9ii.r3ZMOisii.07M: Juiy sii.07mqsii.72m:
Refined continent 60 quoted at 811.70. Freights
to Liverpool market dulL Cotton, per steam

Wheat, per steam nominal.

COTTON.

Norfolk Quiet, middling 11e; net receipts
88o ; ifrost 885; stock 19.109; exports eoat--
wlse ; sales ; exports to Great Britain

; to continent .

Weekly net receipts 3.246; gross 8,246; sales
woo; coastwise i.Uol; ureat Britain
channel ; continent ; France .

Baltdtobx- - Quiet, middling 12 6. low mid
dling 11 916; good ord'y 10 9 16: net receipts 2;
gross 3. sales 25 stoek 21,426; exports
coastwise ; spinners ; exports to Great
Britain : to continent .

Weekly net receipts 5; gross 629; sales
500; spinners ; exports Great Britain
708; coastwise 100; continent 2,512.

Boston Qnlet: middling 12e; low middling
12c; good ordinary He; net receipts 875;
fross 447; sales stock 9,095: exports to

Britain ; to France- - .

Weekly net receipts 2 53R: 6,595; sales
; exports to Great Britain 8,,

FINANCIAL.

Nkw York.
Kxcbnnge 4.8614
Governments weak, k8Vi lower. . .
New 68 1.01
Four and a half per 'cents,!!.'. 1.1 4Vb
Four per cents, 1.20
Monej, 4&3
State bonds Tennessee mixed Vi

lower, rest unchanged
Sub-treasu- balances Gold,. 891509" " Currency.... 4 642

Stocks Weak and lower:
Alabama Class A, 2 to 5 IS1
Alal tama Class A, small. 82
Alaltama Class B, 5's 1.00
Alabam-a- Class C, 4's. 85
Chicago and Northwestern 1.29
Chicago and Northwestern preferred, IAHV,
Erie.... 88
Kast Tennessee 10
Georgia. ... 1.65
Illinois Central , 1.88tt
Lake Shore 1.01&
Louisville and Nashville
Mtmphlsand Charleston a
Nashville and Chattanooga 59
New York Central 1.26Pittsburg.
Richmond and Allegheny
Richmond and Danville
BocK Island .... MS
South Carolina Brown Consols, 1 01Wabash, St Loom ft Pseine. 2'Wabash, St Louis A PaclQc preferrM 511
Western Union. - 81

CITY COTTON HABKXT.

Omcs of Tbm Obsxbvxb, i I

Chaklott. June 8, 1882.' f
The market yesterday closed doll at the fol-

lowing Quotations:
flood Middling.. .. ;i:v....... - liftStrictly middling,.:.... ..i. ..USMiddling......... ....... ............. . r iiig
Strict low middling. . :. . ; 1 1 . .v . . . . i ..' liteLow mlddllnc. ' . . ... . ' "lliTinges .,, tOOlOVfe
Storm eotton : . :

Bicxrprs FOB TBS WHU KNDID ntmArnoU 'I

'&takafci. 25 tele
Monday. r.. ;;..,..i,.'fc...V'l.S,'f' 61 '' J' i

Wednesday K. ... . .:' . " "" 80 f f -

Thursday . . . : ;...
Friday. n . v. ....

Total bales. lie U"

Col. Wm. Johnston having made a
summersault into the bosom of the
Republican party his past political
record becomes a matter of interest to
his new allies. In 1862 he was the
Democratic candidate for Governor of
the State, and the following is the tick-

et, and the platform on which he stood.
We reprint it merely to ask if the Col.

Johnston of to-da-y is the same Col.

Johnston that many North Carolinians
voted for in preference to Gov. "Vance :

THE N. C. CONFEDERATE TICKET.

Its Principles. An unremitting pros-

ecution of tne war; complete indepen-
dence; eternal separation from the
North; no abridgement of Southern
Tfirritorv : no alteration of Southern
boundaries; no compromise with ene
mies, traitors or tones:

Jeff Davis, Our Army and the South.
for governor:

WILLIAM JOHNSTON,
Of Mecklenburg."

As this wa3 nearly twenty years ago

and the colonel might plead the statute
of limitations on us, we reproduce

"Card," published in Tiie Observer
on the 54th July 1878, which will be
good reading for fire tried republicans :

To the Edit ir ot the Observer.
T lam from several portions of tins

Congressional district that I am spoken
of as an independent candidate for
Congress. Believing in the importance
of proper party organization, 1 can as
sume no independent role a change
seems to have come over the spirit of
his dreams in a contest in wnicn so
much is at stake to my country ; and I
would advise all Democrats to support
and vote for Col. Steele, the nominee of
the Monroe convention.

Great as was the Democratic victory
in 1876, even our State government is
not entirely redeemed. The ides of Aug
ust. I trust, will nnaiiy seine mis con
test, when we will have a Democratic
Supreme judiciary, as well as the Leg-
islative and Executive departments.
But this is not all at stake. The Fed-
eral government, except the House of
Representatives, is conirouea Dy tue
Republican party. Before peace ana
prosperity are restored to the country
IhlS pOWer MUST UUJllS U JN UtLli Uimu- -

cratic control. General lirant, ine
reckless, lawless military chieftain, re-

gardless of the rights of the States, has
already by Republican sentiment been
selected as the leader of the Republi-
can cohorts for the national contest for
1880. A bold military chiettain, aenant
of civil rights and constitutional re-

straints, he will bring to his support alL
those who favor monarchical govern-
ment, those who think that vagrancy
and the discontents of labor should be
suppressed by force, the whiskey rings,
goldboards, monopolists, - national
banks. Donanoiaers, protectionists oi
all shades, the old corrupt politicians.
all backed by the grand army or me
Republic. " , , , .

With una leariui issue presented let
the Democrats stand at the polls in ser- -

ied ranks, in solid column. Let none
leave the lines until tne nnai struggle

the tug of war, is past in 1880, when
the great battle lor . iree government,
and civil liberty against empire may
be fought. The cause is worthy of in-

dividual sacrifices as well as the high-
est devotion to free institutions. Let
us stand together for Democratic rule,
which has done so mucn in tne past to
relieve our burdens and maintain civil
liberty in both State and Federal gov-
ernments.

(Signed) Wm. Johnston.
Charlotte, N. C July 23, 1878.

We might ask if Democratic suprem-
acy was so important four years ago, is'
it less so now ? We might ask further,
if Col. Johnston had been nominated
at the Rockingham convention " two
years ago instead.flf.Maj. Do wd would
he occupy the role he does now ? We
do ask further is this the same Demo-

cratic Col. Johnston of two years ago
who would now be the political Moses
to lead the liberal party so-call- into
the wilderness of Republicanism?

One question more : Col. Johnston in
his speech at the court house last Wed-
nesday is said to have attacked the
present system of county government.
Is he the same man who was nominat-
ed as the Democratic candidate for the
State convention from Mecklenburg
county in 1878, on this very platform,
and was beaten, and if so in what re-

spect has the Republican party become
so much more holy, than it was then
when he was fighting "Grandma Kerr,"
and "Aunt Nancy" on the stump ?

GRAND CHAPTER R. A. MASONS.

Annual Meeting at Wilmington, May

Pursuant to a resolution adopted a
year ago at the Asheville meeting of
the Grand Chapter of Royal Arch Ma-
sons for the State of North Carolina,
assembled in Masonic Hall, Wilming-
ton, at 8 :15 p. m. May 31st. The Grand
Chapter was opened in solemn form,
and Chas. R. Jones, J. B. Neathery and
T. E. Bond, were appointed a commit-
tee on credentials.

The committee reported a quorum
present, and the Grand High Priest de-

clared the 34th annual convention of
the M. E. Grand Chapter ready for busi-
ness.

The following named Grand Officers
took their respective stations:

James Southgate, Grand High Priest;
II xi muBBon. Jjepucy lirand II ch
Priest pro tern; J H McAden, Grand
Klng,pro few; Andrew J Blair, Grand
ocriDe: wm. aimpson. Grand Treasur-
er; D W Bain, Grand Secretary : Sam
uel Northrop, Grand Capt of Host; F.
II Glover. Grand Prin'l Soi'r: laaan
Patterson, Grand Royal Arch Captain ;

ii so. Btrouse, urana Master 3d Vail ; B
H Bradley, G M 2nd Vail, pro tern ; W
L Wall, G M 1st Vail, pro tern ; B G
Bates, Grand Tiler.

The Grand High Priest Dresented an
nteresting address, furnishine valuable

information concerning the condition
of Royal Arch Masonry and his labors
during the past year. The revival of
oia cnapters ana contemplated organi-
zation of new ones in different locali
ties of the 8tate, point to an increase of
this branch of the Order, The address
was referred to Chas. R. Jones, W. H.
Chadbourne and Thos. Daniels as a
special committee, who reported there
on next morning.

The urana secretary's report set forth
in detail his official duties during the
Masonic year and the indication of
greater progress in Royal Arch Mason
ry in JNortn Carolina. His report was
referred to the Committee on Finance.

btandinsr committees were annnintpd
as follows:

Charters and Dispensations Ramnnii
Northrop, Ferdinand Ulrich, F II
uiover.

Unfinished Business W T. Wall T

W Gulick and H G Springs.
Keturns of Subordinate Chapters

B Neathery, N H Cohen, J H Carter.J I Macks, Committee on Foreign
Correspondence, made a report an-
nouncing the review of the proceedings
of the several Grand Chapters through-
out toe country and, at his request, theGrand Chapter authorized him to fur-
nish the same to the Grand Secretary

L 1 tuo proceeaings.
t .u;lr"in. ine u uaapter,

on-vuuc- ei veu aaaress
welcomed the members of the body and
visitors to the hosDitalities of theRovfti
Arch Masons of vWilmlngton. The
Grand High Priest very appropriately
acknowledged the invitation. , ,

At the conclusion of these addresses,r OH PMunaon announced that Con-
cord Chapter had arranged a pleasant

may 17
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A cotton seed oil mill will be estab-

lished at Greenville, S. 0.

It is said that the wool clip of the cur-

rent year will be the largest ever grown
in this country.

When Texas becomes as densely
populated as Massachusetts now is, she
will have a population of 52,000,000.

A. H. Stephens has succeeded in stir
ring up a paragraphic war among tne
Georgia papers.

t -- s

Notwithstanding the action of the
court in baric, Guiteau thinks that "God

will watch over and protect him."

It is said that the Republicans; in
Congress are getting sick of the contest-

ed
a

election cases, and will let the rest
of them alone for this session.

The latest reports from Senator Ben.
Hill, of Georgia, from Eureka Springs,
Arkansas, represent him as improving
very much, able, to eat solid food and
walk about. -

We commend the course of Bon. A.
H. Stephens, of Georgia, in response to
the efforts of the independents to use
his name as a candidate for governor,
to the considerate attention of Col. Wm.
Johnston.

Mr. Jonas Lindow, a conservative
candidate for parliament, has created a
sensation in England by abandoning
his wife and family and sailing for this
country with a Mrs. Peiele, a bride less

than ten days married.

Right in the face of the conviction of
General Curtis, in New York, for levy-

ing contributions from government
employes for election purposes, the
clerks at Washington have been notifi-

ed that they will be assessed to aid the
party in the fall elections.

The Atlanta Constitution rightly
thinks the President should attend the
races. It says: "Give the President a
chance. Don't pen him up with a lot
of Cabinet officers and a horde of hun-

gry plaae-hunter- s. After such a con-

tinuous contact the society of a first-cla- ss

horse must be charming."

The House wound up the discussion
of the case of Bisbee, Republican, of
Florida, against Finley, Thursday even-

ing, by declaring Bisbee entitled to the
seat by a vote of 141 to 9, and then took
up the case of Lowe, of Alabama,
against Wheeler, which was under dis-

cussion yesterday. It will be decided
la the same way to-da-y.

The Statesville American informs us
that "the administration favors the
coalition warmly." We knew that some-
time ago, though some of the leaders on
the independent side of the coalition
stoutly denied, that there had been any
understanding with the administration
on the coalition question.

The icebergs that have formed at the
mouth of the St Lawrence and off the
coast, are said to be unprecedented in
bulk, height and extent. The pack has
been exceedingly disastrous to shipping,
and many vessels are yet frozen in. An
old captain declares that some of these
icebergs are a thousand feet high, , and
that he has never seen such; quantities
of ice in the whole course of his sea
faring life.

The newly discovered petroleum area
in Mexico is believed to exceed that of
Pennsylvania and West Virginia. Al-
ready American enterprise is there to
develop the find, and a Boston compa-
ny will sink a well near Tuspan, at the
foot of the San Felippe mountains. The
Mexican government has given orders
to admit all machinery for this indus-
try free of duty, and the probability is
that the region will soon abound in
wells as rich as any ever sunk in Penn
sylvania.

it seems tnat tne average congress
man, if we may be allowed to judge
from the speech of Horr, of Michigan,
when he styled Randall, as the Napo
leon, Blackburn the Marshal Ney, and
Springer as the Joan of Arc of the late
contest in the election cases, is not up
in history. The battle of Waterloo was
fought in 1815, while the Maid of
Orleans lived four hundred years be-

fore. The a. c. can make mistakes of
that kind which would never be toler
ated in a second rate newspaper editor.

COUNTY GOVERNMENTS.
The Wilmington Star in replying to a

cummunication in the Hendersonville
Herald advocating a change in the pres.
ent system of county governments, re-

marks thus:
But MA Democrat" fails to observe

that there are not le&i than twenty-fiv- e

counties among the very best in the
State that an to interested in having
honest county government that they
will not vote the Democratic ticket if
an open attempt Is made to remand
them to the corrupt party that ruined
and dlspoiled them in the past. Please
mark that. There are probably 60,000
Democrats to be Terr seriously affected
by the very change A Democrat" de-
mands. Let the party managers dare
to place them powerless again before
the remorseless plunderers, and they
will be sure to let their faithless allies
learn a lesson of defeat that time will
not destroy.

Whv not leave the matter to the next
Legislature? If it should be Republi-
can, then let that party shoulder the re-
sponsibility of an iniquitous and unjust
change. If the Democrats have the
power, then as honest and wise men
they must deal with the question from
the standing-poin- t of honesty, justice
and good government. As it is a mat-
ter that comes directly home to each
county it may enter into the campaign
of each county, but there is no reason
why the State Convention should at
tempt to settle It finally. ,

Abandoning Work on a Texas Railroad.
Galveston) June 2. The Houston

Pmifc TmhliahM , the following SDecial:
' "The worlc of construction on the New
,Vnrk taxm and Mexican road win oe
abandoned when it reaches Victoria,
which will : be . about 3une nth. .Tne
reason given is the inability of the
State to give satisfactory land grants.

, 'Both Lrdla X. Ftakhara's Vegetable Compound
andiaoeHir.:: . r u pitpsrtd at 283 and 288
Western It. UnMlMt, Pilol either, fl.
4ERxlMta(ifocS2. - Sent tr man to the form of
puis, orot lozensas, on receipt of prlee. Si r
bntoramwr. Mrs. Flnkham freely answers all

' letters of Inquiry. Enclose 8e stamp.. Bend tot
pamphlet . Mention this paper.

"tnir dtook Embraces
We Invite all to give

m

grti0S and fexUciues.
FRESH MINERAL WATER

Both Foreign and Domestic,
Just Received, at

Dr.J.H.McAden'sDrug Store

gABA TOGA "yiCHY,

From Saratoga Springs, N. Y. A new water re
sembling the Imported Vichy. Recommended

as an antacid; cures dyspepsia, aids diges-
tion, Is a powerful tonic and strong

diuretic Also,

Hathorn Natural Mineral Water,

Recommended very highly as a cathartic and al

terative and In all forms of dyspepsia.
ALSO,

CASKS CONGRESS WATER,

CASSS ROCS BRIDGE ALUM1 0
1Q CASES BUFFALO LITHIA.

And a fall supply of

IMPORTED APOLLINARIS
AMD

Hanyadi Janos Waters.

THE GREAT EUROPEAN NOVELTY

JJUNYADI jAoa
THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT.

AS A CATHARTIC:
Does: A wine glass toll before breakfast.

TTie Lancet "Hunyhdl Jaaos. Baron Lleblc af
firms that Its richness In aperient salts surpasses
that of all other known waters."

The British Medical Journal "Htmradl J&noa.
The most agreeable, safsst, and most efficacious
aperient water."

Pro. Vvrehow, Berlin. "Invariably good and
prompt success; most valuable."

Prof. Bamberger. Vienna. "I have Dreaerlbed
these writers with remarkable success."

Prof. ScamonL Wurszbure. I nreseribe nona
but this."

Prof. Lander Brunbm, M.D..F.M. .. London.
"Mora pleasant than its rivals, and surnasses

them In efficacy."
prof. Atxen, M. D.. T. R. a.. Royal unitary Hos-

pital, NeUey. "Preferred to Pullna and Frled-rlchshal-

JOHN H. McADEN,
Importing and Dispensing Pharmacist.

North Tryon St, - CHARLOTTE, N.

DON'T GO TO SARATOGA
When you can get water lust as fresh and spark
ling as when It nows from the spring at Saratoga.
We receive this water In large block tin reservoirs
which we return as soon as emptied to be refilled
again every week. J. H. HoA DEN,

Droggist and Chemist.
Prescriptions carefully prepared by experienced

and competent druggists, day or night
July28

AT

WILDER'S

MraStora
You will find a choice and complete stock of

PURE ! FRESH DRUGS,

Colden's, Leibig's Liquid Extract

or

BEEF sund TONIC INTIGORATOR.

TRY IT.

CIGARS 1 TOBACCO,
THE FINEST SELECTION in the CITY,

ncludlng the famous LA PARSPA brand of Cigars

Chemicals and Toilet Articles,

an assortment, and everyth : generally kept In a
nrst class Drug store, o attention given to
Physicians' Prescriptions day and night. Satis
faction guaranteed.

GIVE MX A CALL.
Comer Trade, and College Street

apr

PELOHBET

ESTEY, ROSEDALE,

ORGANS.
Steinway, Webber, Decker Bro's,

HAINES and GATE CITY

PIANOS
NEW YORK PIANOS, It Is conceded, lead the

World. I am agent for all the celebrated New

York makes and SELL THEM AT FACTORY

PRICES.

Do not be fooled by flashy advertisements,

but give me a trial be-

fore you buy and I will

show you that I can

distance all competl- - Jf
tors, both in price and j
terms. All I ask is af
trial and this can eost

you nothing, while It

may fee the mean n
i

saving you a great deal

In an Instrument
- organs always in stock either to sell or

rent. uau on or address
Lock Box 274, JNO. & EDDIN8,

Charlotte, N. Cmay23

SWEET POTATOES,
OAT MEAL, ORANGES by the box, at

S. M. HOWEL L'S.
may25 . .

- NOTICE P 3 1

CITY TAXES TOB THB YEAR 'XSS3.
ALL persons residing- - la the ettr of Chatlottato a Poll Tax, and an persons, bodies
pouuo mam ooaoporate, wno own or navo soncrot oitaxable property in the city on the first of Jane.
1882. are hereby notified to return to me, at my
ofnee In said ctt, on or before too last amw of Joae
1 882, m list of tholr tosablo property n4poU. t

By authority ot an ordloanoo of the Board of
Aldermen. aoopted May 164. 1883. in porsuaMO
of section 80 t the eltj chsrtsr. -

; raiD Nisa. cue and Troas.
maylfi tf

Statesville, IN". C,
mm OFFBH T1IK

--LARGEST STOCK--

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

ON THE MOST FAVORABLE TERMS AND IN COMPETITION WITH ANY
JOBBERS IN THE COUNTRY. THEY WILL BE GLAD TO

QUOTE PRICES TO THE TRADE.
marl 8 ly

High irriest.
Andrew J Blair, Asheville, Grand

King.
Samuel Northrop, Wilmington, Grand

Scribe
D W Bain, Raleigh, Grand Secretary.
Rev Solomon Pool, Cary, Grand Chap-

lain.
Isaac Patterson, Newbern, Grand

Captain of the Host.
The Grand High Priest announced

the following officers:
T H Glover, Charlotte, Grand Princi-

pal Sojourner.
Thomas E Bond, WilmiDgton, Grand

Royal Arch Captain.
J W Gulick, Goldsboro, Grand Master

3d Vail.
D P Mast, Winston, Grand Master 2d

Vail.
- Jas H Carter, Asheville, Grand Mas-
ter 1st Vail.

Robt II Bradley, Raleigh, Grand
Tiler.

The Grand Chapter adopted resolu
tions of thanks to Concord Chapter No
1 for the hospitable reception, and to
the different railroad companies for
courtesies received from them.

The officers elect and appointed, ex
cept Deputy Grand High Priest Eusrece
Grissom and Grand Chaplain Pool,
were installed by Companion Alfred
Martin, P G H P.

The following standing committees
for the ensuing year were then an
nounced :

Finance ThosE Bond, B-- F Briggs,
W II Mitchell.

Foreign Correspondence J I Macks,
Jurisprudence H H Munson, John

Nichols. Eugene Grissom.
The next annual convocation was

fixed at Raleigh, on the third Tuesday
in May,lSS3.

IN CONGRESS.

THE SENATE DISCUSSES THE
RIGHT OF THE PRESIDENT PRO
TEM TO DESIGNATE ONE TO
FILL HIS PLACE.

The House Takes Up the Contested
Case of .Lowe (Greenbacker) Against
Wheeler, of Alabama, and Indulges,
as Usual, in Some Sharp Sparring, in
Which Atherton Gets in Some Point
ed Remarks About the Judges.
Washington, June 2. Senate.- -

At the hour of assembling Acting Sec-
retary Francis E. Shober read a note
from President (pro tern) Davis as fol-
lows: "Asl shall be absent from the
opening of the session this morning
under provisions of rule 4, 1 name Hon.
John G. Ingalls, Senator from the State
of Kansas, to perform the duties of the
Chair until adjournment to-da-y.

Vest moved the point that the presi-dentp- ro

tern, had not the power to del-
egate a Senator to take his place,which,
unaer me circumstances, coma only De
filled by an election by the Senate.

Hoar suggested that Ingalls be de-
clared presiding officer for to-da- y. He
desired to avoid a protracted discussion
at this time. His own opinion was that
the action of the president Qf the Sen
ate in designating a member to takeH
his place was not more binding upon
the chamber than would be a designa-
tion by that officer of a ruling by him- -

DCJt uuuii a yaiuaLUBUbiuy uueauuu.
A lone and at times a warm debata

followed, participated in by nearly ev--.
ery Senator present, in the course of
which several motions to adjourn were
offered. Finally, shortly after an allu-
sion to the apparent indisposition of
the Senate to commit itself by positive
action upon the important question
which had been precipitated upon it,
an adjournment was moved, which was
agreed to unanimously. The Senate
accordingly adjourned until Monday.

House. Immediately after the read-
ing of the journal the House resumed
the consideration of the Alabama con-
tested election case of Lowe against
Wheeler.

Thompson, of Iowa, submitted an
argument in favor of the claims of the
contestant and incidentally denied the
statement made by Wheeler last even-
ing to the effect that he had not been
fairly treated by the committee on
elections.

Mills, of Texas, spoke in advocacy of
the right of the sitting member to re-
tain his seat, and was followed by Jones,
of Texas, in favor of the contestant.

.Atherton, of Ohio, consumed his
hour in the reading of tHe report of
the minority, only calling attention to
the fact that, tut three Republican
members were paying the slightest at-
tention and criticizing such inattention
on the part of the judges who were to
decide the case. He said it had been
charged that there was an agreement
between certain gentlemen on the other
side (alluding to the Greenbackers and
Republicans).

Jones, of Texas, pronounced the
charge to be false.

Atherton : "Very well ; I will show
you that a Republican paper itself
charges it." He then quoted from theWashington Republican to the effect
that the Greenbackers had been stead-
fast and true to the Republicans in the
recent election cases and that the latterwere bound in honor to see justice done
to Lowe.

Several Republicans, "that is it, jus-tice- ."

Atherton replied that soon it would
be-fou- what justice meant in the Re-
publican ranks. There were now 26
Republicans n the chamber, but when
the matter came to a vote 150 would
come without knowing anything about
the case, raise the axe and take the head
Off the sitting member. ,

Jiorr, of Michigan, entered
ironical eulogy upon the great intellect- -
uai energy and: statesmanship shown
by . the Democrats .during the recent
filibustering movement. He character-
ized Randall, of Pennsylvania, aa thn
Napoleon of the contest, Blackburn, of
Kentucky, as its marshal Ney, and
'Springer, of Illinois, as Joan of Arc.

Laughter. He ridiculed the courage-
ous manner In which they came up to

AMERICA STILL

We have added to our stock a full Hue ot

.A-HSTI-
D DTJSTEBS.

Handkerchiefs. Ladles' Drets Goods and Parasols

REDUCED PRICEa j

Bin
03T

FURTHER AHEAD!

FOR

Co., Charlotte, N. C.

THE MOST ELEGANT

dah 4fDf cllmrd Rnnn.
RulmlluJl.' "

Central

" - TT VHIMI,

icwmn nfimn fTrTPnfTS
(THE BEST THREAD FQRSEWING MACHINES.)

I WTLbLbU LLUIAJLNJ U UZf

Sii CoM Soft Finisli Spool Cotton.

Awarded all the Honors at the

ATLANTA
International Cotton Exposition, 1881,

"THE BEST THREAD for
MA CHINE and HAND SEWING."

Two Gold Medals and the Grand Prize.
For Sale to the Trade ly

J. Roessler &
mayl8

HUGH W. HARRIS,
ATTOMEY AT LAW,

Office on Trade street, nearly opposite Court House,

' CHAR LOTTE, N. C.
may2 dtwtf .X

nifflard A. Springs,
rrormorly of Chariott. W. atJ"

ATTOEJTEY & QOTTSBELLOR at LAW.
H lrifstawsm Sir, w rfc..-J- .

AB nnmnpona itrr wtu ioomv www mmbUoa
. - -- - waMnnal fhuik, Obarlotta. r v


